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1.

The Appea1s Chamber of the International Tribuna1 for the Prosecution of Persons

Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Cornmitted in the Territory
of the Forrner Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", respectively) is seized
of the

"Арреа1

("KaradziC")

оп

of Decision

оп

Commencement of Tria1"

("Арреаl"),

filed

Ьу

Radovan Karadzic

25 September 2009. The Office of the Prosecutor ("Prosecution") filed its response

оп 5 October 20091 and Karadzic filed his reply оп 12 October 2009.2

1. BACKGROUND
KaradziC' s апеst was announced Ьу Serbian authorities оп 21 Јију 20083 pursuant to an

2.

indictment filed оп 24 Мау 2000" Оп 30 Јију 2008, he was transferred to the custody of the
Tribuna1 and he made his initial appearance the fol1owing day.5 At а further appearance оп
29 August 2008, pleas of not guilty were entered оп his Ьеhаlf. б Karadzic stands accused of
genocide, crimes against humanity and violations of the laws or customs of war. 7
3.

Karadzic has e1ected to conduct his own defence rather than accept representation

Ьу

counsel. 8 In order to assist him in this task, the Registry has assigned а number of paid lega1
assistants. 9 Karadzic is further assisted Ьу volunteer "academics and law students".10
4.

At а status conference

оп

20 August 2009, the Trial Chamber declared KaradziC' s case to

Ье

"now ready for trial".l1 Thereafter, KaradZic filed а submission requesting ten additional months of
trial preparation. As justification, he provided detai1ed calculations
undertaken and their estimated time for completion.
("Impugned Decision")at

а

12

оп

the specific tasks to

ье

The Trial Chamber issued its oral decision

status conference held оп 8 September 2009, finding that KaradZic had

sufficient time to prepare his case for trial, and setting

а

date for commencement of trial of 19

October 2009.13 In the Impugned Decision, the Tria1 Chamber noted its expectation that the tria1
1 Prosecution Response to KaradZic's Арреаl of Decision ОП Commencement of Tria1 ("Response").
Rep1y Brief: Арреа1 of Decision оп Соттепсетеп! of Trial ("Reply").
з Initia1 Арреатапсе, Т. 31 July 2008, р. 3.
4 Prosec!!tor ". Radovan Karadfic, Case No. IT-95-51l8-I, Amended Indictment. А further arnended version of the
Indictment was fi1ed оп 18 February 2009, Prosec!!tor ". Radovan Karadiic, Case No. IТ-95-51l8-PT, Second
Amended Indictment. А Тhird Amended Indictment was filed оп 27 February 2009, Prosecutor У. Radovan Karadii6,
Case No. IТ-95-51l8-PТ, Third Amended Indictment (''Тhird Amended Indictment").
5 Initia1 Арреатапсе, Т. 31 Јu1у 2008, рр. 1-3.
6 Further Initia1 Арреатanсе, Т. 29 August 2008, рр. 32-33. Pleas of по! guilty were entered with regard to the Third
Amended Indictment оп 3 МатсЬ 2009. Further Арреатапсе, Т. 3 МатсЬ 2009, р. 134.
7 Third Amended Indictment, р. 1.
.
8 Status Conference, Т. 17 September 2008, р. 43.
9 Status Conference, Т. 8 September 2009, р. 455.
!о See Арреа1, рата. 10.
11 Status Conference, Т. 20 August 2009, р. 434.
12 Prosecutor У. Radovan Karadti6, Case No. IT-95-5!18-PT, Submission оп Commencement of Trial, 3 September
2009 ("Karadzic Submission"), рр. 2, 6-9.
lЗ Status Conference, Т. 8 September 2009, рр. 454-56.
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scope envisaged in the Third Amended Indictment, and Фаt trial
sessions would Ье held fewer Фап 5 days per week. 14 FurФеr, it noted Фаt KaradZic would have
would

Ье

reduced beyond

Фе

amassed 14 months preparation time Ьу the outset of trial in October 2009, and Фаt he was assisted
Ьу а number of paid and volunteer legal assistants. 15 Finally, Фе Trial Chamber noted the
Pre-Trial Judge urging him оп
several occasions (о devote resources (о actual preparation for trial. 16 WiФ respect (о the reduction

significant number of motions KaradZiC had filed, and recalled

of

Фе

indictment, the Trial Chamber welcomed

indictment set

fоrФ

in

а

submission filed

оп

Фе

Фе

Prosecution's proposed reductions

(о Фе

31 August 2009 under Rule 73bis(D) of Фе Rules of

Procedure and Evidence,17 and instructed Фе Prosecution (о consider furФеr reductions prior (о the
commencement of trial. 18
Karadzic requested certification (о арреal Фе Impugned Decision19 and this was granted оп

5.

18 September 2009.20 А! Фе pre-trial conference held оп б October 2009, Фе Trial Chamber
changed Фе commencement date of the trial (о 21 October 2009 for administrative reasons.z 1 It also
noted that Фе Prosecution had declined (о propose furФеr reductions in Фе scope of its case. 22 The
Trial Chamber therefore accepted
and requested

Фаt Ьу

аН

reductions proposed in the 31 August 73bis(D) Submission,

19 October 2009

indictment and its schedules based

ироп

"Фе

Prosecution should

Ше а

marked-up version of the

[... Ј its 31 August [73bis(D) motionJ with each of

municipalities and/or crime sites or incidents that [would

по

10ngerJ

Ье Фе

Фе

subject of evidence

а!

trial struck Фrоugh" along wiФ certain additional explanatory fоо!nоtеs.zз
11. STANDARD OF REVIEW
б.

Trial Chamber decisions regarding the scheduling of trial are discretionary. 24 The Appeals

Chamber will overturn such discretionary decisions

опlу

where these are "found

(о Ье

(1) based

оп

Id., рр. 454-55.
Id., р. 455.
16 Ibid.
17 Prosecutor У. Radovan Karadtic, Case No. IT-95-5118-PТ, Prosecution Submission Pursuant to Rule 7ЗЫs(D), ,31
August 2009 ("31 August 73bis(D) Submission").
18 Status Conference, Т. 8 September 2009, р. 451.
19 Prosecutor У. Radovan KaradtiC, Саве No. IT-95-5118-PТ, Application for Certification to Арреа! Decision ОП
Соmmепсеmеп! ofTria1, 14 September 2009, рата. 1.
20 Prosecutor У. Radovan Karadti6, Case No. IТ-95-5/18-PТ, Decision оп Accused's Application for Certification to
Арреal Decision оп Commencement of ТПа1, para. 8.
21 Pre-Tria1 Conference, Т. 6 October 2009, р. 465.
22 Id., р. 467.
23 Id., р. 468.
24 See, e.g., Prosecutor У. Slobodan Milosevi6, Case No. IТ-О2-54-АR7З.6, Decision ОП Interlocutory Appeal Ьу the
Amici Curiae Against the Tria1 Chamber Order Conceming the Presentation and Preparation of the Defence Case, 20
January 2004 ("Milosevic Decision"), рата. 16; Augustin Ngirabatware v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-54-A,
Decision оп Augustin Ngirabatware's Арреа1 of Decisions Denying Motions to Уату Tria1 Date, 12 Мау 2009
("Ngirabatware Decision"), para. 8.
14

15
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ап

incorrect interpretation of governing law; (2) based

оп а

patently incorrect conclusion of fact; or

(3) so unfair or unreasonable as to constitute ап abuse of the Trial Chamber's discretion".25
Ш.

А.

DlSCUSSION

Arguments of the parties

Karadzic contends that the Trial Chamber erred in

7.

по!

addressing "factors relevant to its

making а fuПу informed and reasoned decision as regards the commencement date of the trial",'6
Не

maintains that if "the Trial Charnber did

по! ассер!

essential [in the Karadzic Subrnission], or the time he had

the pre-trial tasks he had identified as
аПосаtеd

to each of them as reasonable,

the Trial Chamber was required, in fairness, to explain why it found them unnecessary or
uшеаsопаblе".27 Citing the Ngirabatware Decision as authority.zs Karadzic contends that "[t]he

task of calculating the required time [for pre-trial preparation] is objective and scientific",29 and
concludes that the absence of а "rational calculation,,30 in the Impugned Decision warrants а
remand in order to ensure that the Trial Chamber considers

"аП

the relevant factors" in setting

а

trial date 31
8. Karadzic

sресifiсаПу

refers to

а

list of factors related to pre-trial preparation contained in the

Ngirabatware Dесisiоп,з2 Не maintains that his case is particularly соmрlех, that the number of
counts and charges Ье faces is high, that the gravity of the crimes he is charged with is very serious,
that as

а

non-native English speaker who is self-represented he faces particular difficulties in

reviewing material,33 that the Prosecution's disclosure is both "massive and iпсоmрlеtе",З4 and that
his level of paid staffing is less than that provided

"Ьу

the Registry [in]

соmрlех

'level 3' cases

а!

the Tribunal". 35 Karadzic contends that the Trial Chamber did по! sufficiently consider these
fасtоrs,з6 Не concludes that по reasonable Trial Chamber could consider them and stiп find that the

25

Ngirabatware Decision, рата. 8.

26

Арреаl, para. 30.

Id., para. 31.
lbid.; see also id. paras 24-27.
29 Id., para. 31.
за Id., para. 37.
Зl Id., para. 39.
32 [d., рата. 24. ТЬе Ngirabatware Decision notes that relevant factors тау include but ате по! limited to "[t]he
complexity of the саБе, Ње number of counts and charges, the gravity of the crimes charged, the individual
circumstances of the accused, the status and Бсаlе of Фе Prosecution' s disclosure, and the staffing of the Defence team".
Ngirabatware Decision, para. 28.
зз Id., paras 41-54.
з4 Id., para. 55.
з5 Id., para. 62.
з6 Id., para. 30.
27
28
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19 October 2009 date for
trial preparations.

Ље

cornmencement of the trial provided hirn with reasonable time for pre-

37

Karadzic contends that

9.

Ље

Trial Chamber should haуе addressed bls argument that under

the Tribunal's Statute he possesses Ље right to Ье adequately prepared before trial cornmences,38
and also should have addressed bls argument that he received less preparation tiше than was
available јп the case of other individuals detained Ьу Ље Tribunal. 39 Не rejects Ље Tria1 Chamber's
suggestion that а reduced trial schedule would allow continued preparation during trial, maintaining
that

Ље

"disadvantage of cornmencing

а

trial without adequate preparation is simply not

аblе

to

Ье

remedied Ьу frantic in-trial preparation".40 Karadzic also specifies that bls current legal team was
not ауаilаblе for the
case against

Ыm

fпll

14 months of bls incarceration; that he was not

аblе

to

fпllу

until he received Prosecution disclosures and the pre-trial brief јп

prepare for

Ље

Мау

2009; and
that bls volunteer assistants are not аblе to perforrn fact-oriented tasks like reading transcripts. 41
10.

Karadzic further maintains that

reduction

јп

Ље

the size of Ље case against

defence required.

Не

Trial Chamber erred

Ыm

по

potential future

Ље

опЈу

when

Ље

Prosecution will reduce its case,

pre-tria1 preparation benefit from future non-specific reductions

TWrd Amended Indictment. Karadzic contends that

а

reduction
indictrnent асtпаllу occurs will he Ье аblе to better focus оп trial preparations. 42
11.

а

finding that

would reduce the amount of pre-trial preparation

notes that it is unclear whether or how

and contends that there is

јп

јп

the

the scope of an

ап

abuse of

ехашiпе

"pre-trial

The Prosecution responds that the Impugned Decision does not constitute

discretion. Quoting the Milosevic Decision, it maintains that it is appropriate to

јп

proceedings as а whole,,43 јп determining whether the Tria1 Chamber erred јп setring the trial date.
More specifically, the Prosecution contends that the "status and scale of Prosecution disclosure was
closely managed Ьу the Trial Chamber throughout pre-tria1 proceedings,,;44 that the Trial Chamber
actively took into consideration the number of counts and charges јп the indictment;45 that the Tria1
Chamber specifically recognized both the size and complexity of the саsе4б and the gravity of the
crimes charged;47 and that the Trial Chamber considered the staffing status of the defence legal

[d.• рата, 65-66.
[d., рата. 31.
з9 [d., рата. 38.

37
38

[d., рата. 73.
[d., рата, 79-84.
42 [d., рата, 67-70.
40

41

Response, para. 3, citing Milosevi6 Decision, рша. 7.
[d., рата. 6, citing Status Conference, Т. 2 Apri12009, р. 155.
45 [d., рата. 35, citing 31 August 73bis(D) Submission.
46 [d., рата. 8, citing Status Conference, Т. 2 Apri12009, р. 146.
47 [d., рата. 9, citing Ru1e 65ter Conference, Т. 24 МатсЬ 2009, р. 47.
43

44
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(еarn. 48 It further contends that the Trial Chamber took KaradZic's individual circumstances into

account, both as а self-represented individual,"9 and as а non-native English speaker.

50

Prosecution contends that the Trial Chamber's reminders (о Karadzic regarding the
need for trial preparation51 are further evidence that the Impugned Decision was reasonable. It also
12.

ТЬе

details various actions taken

(о

assist KaradZic, including its own provision of an interim pre-trial

brief, its disclosure of documents in forms helpful
materials granted (о KaradziC' s legal (еarn.

52

specific arnount of time for trial preparation;

(о

Karadzic, and the access

(о

confidential

ТЬе Prosecution notes (Ьа! Karadzic does not request а
оп

this basis it contends that if his request remains ten

additional months of pre-trial preparation then it is "excessive,,53 and (Ьа! if his request is for an
unspecified period less than ten months, "his lack of specificity undermines his position

(Ьа!

the

task of calculating (Ье required time is objective and scientific"S4
13.

ТЬе

Prosecution maintains

(Ьа!

KaradziC's own choices

more difficult. It contends that KaradziC' s decision
disclosure material of only limited relevance,

Ьауе

(о

ТЬе

Prosecution contends that

(Ье

made his preparation for trial

represent himself, seek large volumes of

his legal volunteers work

trial preparation and request large volumes of materials
inflicted hindrances (о adequate trial preparation. 55

14.

Ьауе

а! а

оп

issues other than

late stage from third parties are

Appeals Charnber has implicitly found that

(Ье

аН

self-

potential

trial is relevant (о determining whether а defence (еarn
has adequate preparation time before а trial begins. 56 It also maintains that the "average pre-trial

for conducting defence preparations during

а

detention period of accused persons brought before [t]he Tribunal is not

а

valid guide

(о

the

adequacy,,57 of (Ье preparation time awarded (о Karadzic. Nonetheless, the Prosecution notes that
Мilosevic

trial began only eight months after his arrest, and that this trial is
58
comparable in scope (о KaradziC' s case.
the Slobodan

[d., рата. 12, citing Impugned Decision, р. 455-56.
Id., рата. 10 ("the Registry Ьа, accommodated the рауmеп! of [... Ј assistants and investigators beyond the levels
envisaged in the remuneration ,сЬеmе"), citing Impugned Decision р. 455; Status Conference, Т. 2 April 2009, рр. 144,
156.
SO [d., para. 11.
51 Id., рата. 14, citing Status Conference, Т. З Јuпе 2009, р. 275.
52 See id., рахав 17-31; see also id. paras 36-37.
5з Id., рата. 15.
54 IЫЈ. (interna1 quotations omitted).
55 IЈ., рата, 38-44.
56 Id., рата. 45, citing Prosecutor У. Мотсао Krajisnik, Case No. IT-ОО-39-АR7З.l, Decision оп Interlocutory Арреаl
of Decision оп Second Defence Motion for Аdјошnmепt, 25 April 2005 ("Krajisnik Decision"), рата. 23.
57 Id., para. 49.
48

49

58

IЫЈ.
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15.

Finally,

(Ье

Prosecution notes various efforts

(о

reduce the size of its case. In particu1ar, it

refers (о the reduced scope of the Third Amended Indictment,59 reductions in the number of
witnesses поm 542 (о 409,60 and reductions in the number of municipa1ities оп which it p1ans (о
present evidence.6! It a1so notes that (Ье Tria1 Chamber found (Ьа! the 19 October 2009 start date
remain the same", and оп that basis conc1udes
that (Ье Tria1 start date was not dependent оп any fиture limitations оп the scope of (Ье indictment. 62
was appropriate "even if the size of the tria1 were

16.

In his Rep1y,

Кaradzic

reiterates

(о

(Ьа! (Ье

Tria1 Chamber did not consider the factors

enumerated in (Ье Ngirabatware Decision,63 and attempts (о distinguish the Milosevic Decision. In
particu1ar, KaradZic notes that in
comments accompanying

а

(Ье

Milosevic Decision the Appea1s Chamber considered on1y ora1

written decision, as well as the re1ative1y contemporaneous discussion

before (Ье Milosevic Tria1 Chamber, whereas

(Ье

Response makes reference (о

а тuсЬ

broader span

of KaradziC's pre-tria1 record. 64 In addition, Karadzic contends that (Ье Milosevic Tria1 Chamber
was comprehensive in its ana1ysis of MiloseviC's arguments, whereas the Impugned Decision was
not 65 Не a1so maintains (Ьа! the Milosevic Tria1 Chamber had comparative1y more "organic
farniliarity" with (Ье case. 66
Karadzic contends (Ьа! the Response ignores his "detai1ed calcu1ations" concerning (Ье tasks

17.

facing the defence (еат,67 and maintains that (Ье Prosecution has not contradicted the facts Ье raises
in support of these ca1cu1ations. 68 KaradziC fиrther contends (Ьа! two bases of the Impugned
Decision were undermined during the 6 October 2009 Pre-Tria1 Cbnference. In particu1ar,
implies that the Impugned Decision's references to

а fиrther

Ье

reduction in the scope of the case

fai1ed (о materialise,69 and states (Ьа! the Tria1 Chamber' s decision (о proceed with sittings five
week contradicts the Impugned Decision's statement that а reduced sitting schedu1e would
aid in-tria1 preparations. 70 Karadzic fиrther maintains that in any event, (Ье Krajisnik Decision's
days

а

consideration of in-tria1 preparation time is not applicable to his case for

а

variety of reasons, and

thus that in-tria1 preparation time was not а va1id consideration in setting (Ье tria1 date?1 Finally,
Karadzic contends

(Ьа! (Ье

Tria1 Chamber' s fai1ure

(о

order certain types of disc10sure means

ld.• para. 32.
ld.• paras 33-34.
61 Id., para. 35.
62 ld.• para. 16, quoting Impugned Decision, р. 455.
6з See Rep1y, paras 2-5.
64 Id., paras 6-7.
6s Id., para. 8.
66 Id.. para. 9; see also para. 28.
67 Id., para. 11.
68 Id., para. 12; see also paras 13-19.
69 Id., paras 20-22.
70 Id.• paras 23-24.
71 Id.• paras 25-29.

s9

60
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(Ьа!

ће wilJ Ье innndated with documents during trial,72 and that his legal volunteers cannot Ье expected

to perform "mundane tasks" of trial preparation,73 which јп апу event need to Ье undertaken Ьу
himself and his fиll-time stafC4
В.

As

18.

а

Analysis
Арреа1

preliminary matter, the Appea1s Chamber notes that a1though the

Response were filed based
Chamber wilJ proceed

оп

оп

and the

the initially scheduled 19 October 2009 trial start date, the Appea1s

the assumption that their arguments a1so apply to the revised 21 October

2009 trial start date.

Turning to the merits, the Appeals Chamber notes that the

19.

Арреа1

appears premised

оп а

number of erroneous assumptions. First, rather than establishing that the calculation of pre-trial
preparation time is а mechanically "objective" task,75 the Ngirabatware Decision underscores that
"it is not possible to set

а

standard of what constitutes adequate time to prepare

а

Тће

defence.

length of the preparation period depends оп а number of factors specific to еасћ case".76 А Tria1
Chamber' s assessment of the amount of pre-tria1 preparation reqnired
intensive exercise but a1so involves
јп

ап

јп еасћ

exercise of the Trial Chamber' s judgement.

the N girabatware Decision and addressed

Ьу

both

described as examples of indicia that might impact

Кaradzic

а

case is

Тће

а

fact-

factors cited

and the Prosecution are specifically

Tria1 Chamber' s assessment of the pre-trial

preparation period,77 rather than constitUi'ing а required "objective" checklist for Trial Chambers.
Тће Арреа1

20.

also mischaracterizes the

lеуеl

of detail reqnired of the ora1 Impugned Decision.

Insofar as Karadzic claims that the Trial Chamber was required to specifically address

аll

the

particulars of his proposed "pre-trial tasks" and the time values ће assigned them,78 ће is mistaken.
Тће

Appeals Chamber reiterates that assessing the amount of pre-trial preparation required is not

mechanical duty, and also that "[w]hile а Trial Chamber has

ап

а

obligation to provide reasons for its

decision, it is not required to articulate the reasoning јп detail".79 Тће Appeals Chamber fиrther
observes that KaradziC's focus оп the oral Impugned Decision80 ignores the broader context in
which it was issued.

Тће

Appeals Chamber underscores that

Chamber has considered appropriate factors

јп

"[ј]п

exarnining whether the Trial

sufficient measure" with regard to pre-trial

Id., para. зо.
Id., para. ЗЗ.
74 Id., paras З4-З5.
75 See Арреal, para. З1.
76 Ngirabatware Decision, para. 28; see аио Nahimana et al. v. The Prosecutor, Саве No. ICTR-99-52-A, Арреа1
Judgement, 28 November 2007, para. 220.
77 Ngirabatware Decision, рша. 28.
78 See Арреа1, para. З1.
79 Milosevic Decision, рата. 7 (interna1 citations omitted).
72
73
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preparation, "the Appea1s Charnber is
Charnber". Instead, it will 100k
conferences

јп

order

(о

(о

по!

1imited

(о

the

(ех!

of the order issued

Ьу

the Tria1

re1evant decisions and transcripts of recent status and pre-ttia1

determine "whether the Tria1 Chamber gave the issues invo1ved due

consideration".81

21.

Reviewing the Tria1 Charnber' s reasoning as set

оu! јп

both the Impugned Decision and

various pre-tria1 proceedings demonstrates that ј! was well aware of the key issues impacting prettia1 preparation

(јmе:

first, the size and scope of the Prosecution case, and the issues of disc10sure

and document review this raises, and, second, KaradziC' s decision
August 2009 and 8 September 2009 Status Conferences, and the

б

(о

represent himse1f. In the 20

October 2009 Pre-Tria1 Hearing,

the Tria1 Chamber specifically concemed itse1f with the pararneters of the Prosecution case,82
eventually reducing its scope and capping the number of hours for the Prosecution's presentation. 83
These decisions were taken јп the context of diverse efforts during the pre-tria1 period (о facilitate
document disc10sure 84 and specific reminders (о КaradZic that he prepare for tria185 and request
resources he needed (о do SO.86 Given the Tria1 Chamber's ехрliсј! consideration of the case's size
and the actions

ј!

took (о reduce this, KaradziC' s contention that ј! ignored issues such as the case' s

comp1exity, number of counts and charges, the gravity of the crimes and the status and sca1e of the
disc10sure process is по! convincing.
22.

The Tria1 Charnber has a1so been continuous1y made aware that Karadzic is se1f-represented.

In addition

(о

his direct ro1e as

ап

inter10cutor

а!

status conferences, he has enjoyed significant

assistance with his preparations. This assistance inc1udes

а

1arger number of paid 1ega1 assistants

than is normally accorded Ьу the Tribuna1's programme (о assist those representing themse1ves,87
and specia1 efforts Ьу the Tria1 Charnber (о ensure that disc10sure assistance was

"аЬоуе

and beyond

what wou1d Ье done јп the case of а represented accused". 88 Again, KaradZic is unconvincing јп
contending that the Tria1 Chamber ignored this persona1 circumstance.

See Арреal. paras 21. 29-39.
Milosevic Decision, рата. 7.
82 See Status Conference. Т. 20 August 2009, рр. 400-403; Status Conference, Т. 8 September 2009, рр. 445-452; PreTria1 Hearing, Т. 6 October 2009, рр. 467-68.
83 Pre-Trial Hearing. Т. 6 October 2009, р. 468.
84 See, e.g., Pre-Trial Conference, Т. 6 October 2009. рр. 479-82. ТЬе Trial Chamber alво ordered that it Ье provided
with periodic reports оп the status of disclosure. Prosecutor У. Radovan Karadiic, Case No. IT-95-5!18-PТ, Order оп
Proposed Disc10sure Report. 19 December 2008. It active1y managed disclosure efforts ав they progressed. See. e.g.
Status Conference, Т. 2 Apri12009, рр. 148-56.
85 See, e.g., Status Conference, Т. 20 August 2009, р. 434; ,ее also Status Conference, Т. 3 Јunе 2009, р. 275.
86 Status Conference. Т. 20 August 2009. р. 432.
87 Status Conference, Т. 8 September 2009, р. 455, See Remuneration Scheme for Persons Assisting Indigent SelfRepresented Accused, 24 Јиlу 2009 (Rev. 1), paras 3.1., 3.5., 3.6.
88 Status Conference, Т. 2 April2009, р. 156.
80

81
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23.

Apart from his failure to show that the Trial Chamber did not consider factors relevant to

pre-trial preparations, Karadzic also presents

по

convincing reasoning to demonstrate that the Trial

Chamber' s assessment of the time required for pre-trial preparation was so

епопеоus

as to
constitute an abuse of discretion. Simply repeating the number of counts in the indictment89 or
recounting the уоlите of documents disclosed9o does not demonstrate that the Trial Chamber' s
assessment of necessary pre-trial preparation time was

iпсопесt.

Nor are comparisons to the

specifics of other cases or the "average" amount of preparation time generally allowed defendants
уету iпfопnаtivе,91 given the particularized circumstances of each individual tried Ьу the Tribunal. 92
The Appeals Chamber notes in passing that еУеп considered оп its merits, KaradziC' s assertion that
the Trial Chamber "fell into the same trap as the N girabatware Trial Chamber,,93 is unconvincing,
given the

уету

different circumstances addressed

Ьу

the Appeals Chamber in the N girabatware

Decision.
24.

Insofar as the Impugned Decision relied

оп

reduced sitting times during trial to justify the

October trial date, Karadzic fails to show that the Trial Chamber

епеd.

The Appeals Chamber has

included preparation time during trial as опе factor in its assessment of whether defence teams were
given adequate total preparation time,94 and it was а valid factor for the Trial Chamber to take into
consideration. In addition, the Trial Chamber was justified in noting Karadzic's relatively large
group of paid and unpaid advisors, and contrary to Karadzic's contention,95 did not claim that they
had worked for him during his entire time in сustоdу.9б While KaradziC's defence team тау have
taken some time to recruit and тау not Ье
these advisors are
choice to
must

Ье

Ье

а

аblе

to work оп

еуету

trial issue he would wish them to,

source of significant support, and their limitations are linked to Karadzic' s

self-represented. The Appeals Chamber has explained that while

particularly attentive to its duty of ensuring that the trial

defendants,

"[а]

Ье

"а

Trial Chamber

fair" to self-represented

defendant who decides to represent himself relinquishes many of the benefits

associated with representation Ьу counsel".97

See. e.g .• Appeal. paras 41, 46.
See. e.g .• id. рата. 56.
91 See Арреal, рата. 44.
92 СЈ supra рата. 19.
9з Appeal, рата. 30.
94 See KrajiSnik Decision, para. 23. Тhe Trial Chamber's rough calculations concerning the Prosecution case during the
89

90

pre-tria1 conference, which assumed sittings five days а week, were obviously meant to Ье far estirnation purposes only.
See Pre-Trial Conference, Т. 6 October 2009, рр. 467-68. As Ље Тпal Chamber noted at the 8 September 2009 Status
Conference, logistical considerations wШ prevent sitting five days а week during Бате periods of the Prosecution case.
See Status Conference, Т. 8 September 2009, рр. 449-50.
95 Appeal. рата. 80.
9б Compare Арреal, рата. 80, with Impugned Decision, р. 455.
97 Milosevi6Decision, para. 19.
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25.

In the Impugned Decision, the Trial Chamber informed Karadzic that "the Chamber is

minded that [the] trial will

Ье

reduced in size and that

а

number of crime sites or counts will not

form part of it. This will have an impact оп your submission".98 Не convincingly asserts that his
pre-trial preparations would not

Ье

assisted Ьу

"а

hypothetical and

а!

this point unknown reduction

in the scope or size of the current indictrnent". 99 During the 6 October 2009 Pre-Trial Conference,
the Trial Chamber attempted to clarify the scope of the reduction, accepting

аЈ!

the proposals to
reduce the indictment set forth in the Prosecution's 31 August 73bis(D) Submission. 100 In the
interest of additional transparency, it further ordered the Prosecution to

Ше Ьу

19 October

На

marked-up version of the indictment and its schedules",!O! requiring the Prosecution to include
footnotes explaining those changes which are not obvious in order to ensure that Karadzic clearly
102
understands which of the counts and allegations remain.
Given that the trial is scheduled to
commence

оп

21 October 2009, this deadline risks leaving KaradZic only two days to review what

is now to Ье the operative indictment in the trial proceedings.

26.

Contrary to theimplication of the Reply,103 the Trial Chamber reduced the size of the case

Karadzic faced

Ьу

accepting the propositions of the Prosecution's 31 August 73bis(D) Submission.

However, the amount of time provided to Karadzic for reviewing the marked-up indictrnent is
exceedingly short and risks rendering the trial unfair, even when the only potential changes are
reductions in the Prosecution' s charges. In the context of this case, the Trial Chamber was obligated
to ensure that Karadzic had sufficient time to read the marked-up and clarified indictrnent before the

commencement of trial. Its failure to do so constitutes an abuse of discretion.

IV.

DISPOSIТION

For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber ORDERS the Trial Chamber to delay the

27.

commencement of the trial until one week after the Prosecution files the marked
was ordered to submit
аll

а!

ир

indictrnent it

the 6 October 2009 Pre-Trial Conference and DISMISSES the

Арреа!

in

other respects.

Impugned Decision, рр. 454-55.
Арреаl, para. 68.
100 See Pre-Trial Conference, Т. 6 October 2009, р. 467. The Trial Charnber thus effectively reduced the ,соре of the
indictment, contrary to what is implied јп Karadti6's Reply, at ратаБ 20-22.
101 Pre-Trial Conference, Т. 6 October 2009, р. 468.
98

99

102

lbid.

103

Reply, para. 20-22.
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Done in English and French, the English text being authoritative.

Done this 13'ћ day of October 2009

~. N'~ ~\\ -t,,,-- r '--1
Judge Theodor Meron, Presiding

Seal of Ље ТпЬunal
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